Conference Next Generation Compliance

April 21 and 22

Martin de Bree

The business school that thinks and lives in the future
PHD PROGRAM MODERN PUBLIC Oversight
Next Generation Compliance Theory, Research and Practice

The collaborative workshop series is a cooperative effort of a.o.:
- International Network for Environmental Compliance and Enforcement INECE
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
- Netherlands Human Environment and Transport Inspectorate
- The George Washington University Law School
- Erasmus University
- Environmental Law Institute
25 paper presentations

moderated key note session

*compliance and enforcement across borders*

5 workshops:

- regulation as a learning system
- ethical behavior
- *Innovatieve approaches to interventions*
- self-regulation and self-policing
- smart instruments for public law enforcers
Registration for Rotterdam:

www.inece.org

or

http://toezichtenwetenschap.nl/inece-registration-form